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Georgia Southern faculty works in Digital Commons@Georgia 
Southern are collected into SelectedWorks profiles.
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Every item in Digital Commons@Georgia Southern (including 
SelectedWorks profiles) is copied to PlumX Metrics.
Every SelectedWorks profile generates a PlumX Metrics profile.
If there are duplicates, PlumX Metrics recognizes the same 
identifier (link/DOI/ISBN) and combines the metrics into one item.
If there are duplicates, PlumX Metrics recognizes the same 
identifier (link/DOI/ISBN) and combines the metrics into one item.
PlumX Metrics is found in Digital Commons@Georgia Southern 
through Plum Prints and links.
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SelectedWorks’ photos, names, college, and research interests are 
automatically transferred to the Expertise Search.
Tech (Dark) Side of the Expertise 
Search
• Two Parts of the back end
• PHP HTML Scraper / API
• Word press Expertise Application 
• Allows the search and the shows the results
• Uses a LAMP Backend (Linux Apache MySQL PHP)
• Available for Download and Reuse (Released under MIT License)
• A permissive license that is short and to the point. It lets people do anything with your 
code with proper attribution and without warranty. 
• https://github.com/jebba2/expert-search
PHP Expertise Scraper
• Grabs the main Georgia Southern University (GS) Selected Works Page
• http://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/sw_gallery.html
PHP Expertise Scraper
• Grabs all the <A href elements
• <a href=https://works.bepress.com/ananta_acharya/
• Returns https://works.bepress.com/ananta_acharya/
• Then Grabs the names from <div class="name">
• <div class="name"> <a href="https://works.bepress.com/atin_adhikari/"><strong>Atin
Adhikari</strong></a> </div>
• Also grabs the profile picture from <img src=”
• <img src="https://bepress-attached-
resources.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/25/29/49/25294950-0108-4dfa-8ae2-
d60b1a137d17/90f1873dfefe2c52a7dc90e0824d94c5.jpg" class="photo" alt="Visit 
Profile of Atin Adhikari">
PHP Expertise Scraper
PHP Expertise Scraper
• Puts in a database table
PHP Expertise Scraper
• Then loops through all the records (urls) in the table to get GS Custom fields
PHP API
• Externally Hosted Websites 
• Allows database access without causing security holes
• Accepts Terms, College, Media Contact, and STEM variables
Word Press Plugin
Future Features
• PlumX Integration
• Departmental Lists / Directory
• Bepress Api ?
• Word Press Installer for plugin
• ?
